Abstract: Based on the matured theoretical framework of sliding mode control for varied, nonlinear, and unpredictable systems, practical designs of sliding mode control have been developed to suit the purpose of controlling power converters under various operating conditions. These design guidelines are particularly valuable for emerging technologies with renewable energy sources. This paper presents a discussion on the recent development of sliding mode control applications for renewable energy systems, and further examines the current trends of achieving efficiency improvement of renewable energy systems and load protections against large overshoot/undershoot in transient states, by utilizing the fast-dynamic-tracking capability of the sliding mode control. Three comparative case studies between the sliding mode control and proportional-integral control involving, namely, a low-power wind energy conversion system, a series-series-compensated wireless power transfer system, and a multiple energy storage system in a direct current (DC) microgrid, are provided.
Introduction
The sliding mode (SM) control is a unique type of nonlinear control that is particularly suited for variable structure systems. Its control mechanism involves a state-feedback discontinuous control law that continuously actuates the controlled system to abruptly change its operation from one continuous state to another, at high frequency, such that the controlled system's dynamics are constricted to following a particular reference track. In so doing, superior large-signal control responses and small-signal stability of systems with significant parameter uncertainties and large operating point changes are more easily achievable with SM control compared to other control approaches [1] . Additionally, the advantages of SM control compared to other nonlinear control methods include being generally free of online system identification and ease of implementation.
Since the early development of variable structure control in the 1950s and 1960s [2] [3] [4] , various branches of SM control, including discrete SM control, adaptive SM control, terminal SM control, and global SM control, etc., have been investigated for nonlinear systems, infinite-dimensional systems, multiple-input-multiple-output systems, stochastic systems, discrete systems, and variable structure systems, etc. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . V. I. Utkin surveyed a class of variable structure systems in 1977 [5] . S. Z. Sarpturk et al. demonstrated the control input must be upper and lower bounded for discrete SM control [6] . H. Sira-Ramirez et al. combined the advantages of chattering-free dynamic SM control and the adaptive backstepping technique to regulate linearizable systems [7] . G. Wheeler et al. improved the adaption law on the upper bound of uncertainties to guarantee the boundness of both states of the plant and the estimated control gains [8] . Y. Feng et al. presented a new terminal sliding mode manifold for the second-order system to resolve the singularity issue associated with stable operation of the battery storage system with a variable renewable energy source. In [31] , a second-order SM controller was implemented to regulate the zero-sequence injection of a four-leg three-level neutral-point-clamped inverter to control the power flow of a hybrid ESS, which comprises a lithium-ion battery and a vanadium redox flow battery. The controller manages the hybrid ESS in terms of improving the power quality and stability, and also performs the control of the renewable energy injection into a microgrid. In [32] , a high-order SM controller was adopted to ensure the stability of a wind turbine in the presence of parametric uncertainties of the turbine, as well as electric grid disturbances.
In more recent works, the state-of-the-art research on SM control of renewable energy systems involve, in addition to achieving high power quality, the dynamic tracking improvement of the renewable energy systems. By far, several investigations have been carried out to showcase the advantages of SM control over linear control in dynamic power tracking of the systems with renewables [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . In [35] , a reduced-order SM controller was designed for a cascaded boost converter in a photovoltaic (PV) system to achieve a high conversion ratio with an efficiency of close to 95% for a wide operating range. The reduced-order SM control is derived based on the full-order switched model of the cascaded boost converter, taking into account the sliding mode constraints, the nonlinear characteristic of the PV module, and the dynamics of the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) controller. In [36] , the boundary control with variable sliding surfaces was adopted in the MPPT controller to attain maximum power extraction from PV cells in dynamic conditions. It is found that significant improvement is achievable over conventional proportional-integral (PI) control. In [37] , SM control was applied to both the mechanical system and the power converter of a low-power WEC system in a DC microgrid. Compared to the conventional MPPT schemes using linear controllers, the SM control regulates the dynamics of the WEC system more rapidly and achieves better energy harvesting. This is due to the fast-dynamic-tracking merit of SM control, which significantly improves dynamic energy-harvesting property as compared to linear controllers in conditions of variable sun and wind. In [38] , a pulse-width-modulation (PWM)-based SM control was applied to the buck-boost regulator of the series-series (SS)-compensated wireless power transfer (WPT) system with variable power generations and consumptions. The PWM-based SM control exhibits better dynamic tracking performance of the output voltage than the conventional linear control when the input voltage, the mutual inductance, or the load condition of the WPT system is variable. In [39] , an SM control-based direct power control (DPC) was designed for a dual-active-bridge (DAB) DC-DC converter, which has been widely adopted in DC and hybrid microgrids, to achieve accurate reference tracking against line and load disturbances, as well as low overshoot and undershoot in dynamics.
Clearly, the intentional exploitation of the advantage of fast dynamic tracking of SM control can further result in more energy harvesting of renewable energy sources and possibly better load protections for various renewable energy systems. This could be a trend for future SM control applications in renewable energy systems. In this paper, through the illustrations of some case studies, an examination is provided of how the emerging use of SM control is extendable to such complex renewable power-electronics systems and how their advantages can be significant in such applications.
Case Study 1-SM Control for Low-Power WEC Systems in DC Microgrids
In [37] , the absolute MPPT of a low-power WEC system without energy storage was achieved only if the power consumption of the load fully matched the maximum power generation of the wind turbine. In practice, wind energy is intermittent. To achieve real-time MPPT of the WEC system, both the power generation and the consumption are required to be dynamically and instantaneously matched. The quicker the power generation matches the consumption, the higher the amount of energy that can be extracted for the time period. This section presents the application of SM control on both the wind turbine and its subsequent grid-connected converter in achieving fast dynamic power tracking of a low-power WEC system in a DC microgrid in maximizing its harvested energy. The schematic diagram of the system in the case study is shown in Figure 1 . The WEC system consists of a wind turbine system and a power conversion system. The wind turbine system extracts the maximum power from the wind and converters it into electrical power, which is further converted by the power conversion system to feed the DC grid with proper control. Specifically, the torque of the wind turbine is controlled by the MPPT controller-1 via the regulation of the output voltage (i.e., E rmf ) of the generator, thus the maximum power generation (MPG) from wind energy can be implemented. However, by only adopting the MPPT controller-1, the wind turbine system cannot guarantee all the generated power being injected into the DC grid without using any local ESS. The MPPT controller-2 needs to be used for the power conversion system to achieve maximum power injection (MPI) based on the state feedback signals of V DC-link , i R2 , and v C , such that the injected power into the DC grid matches the MPG.
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where K p and K i are the proportional and integral gains. In this paper, the sliding coefficient α 2 of the adopted SM control and the tuning coefficients K p and K i of the PI control are tuned by the trial-and-error method. The sliding coefficient α 1 of the SM control satisfies:
For the power conversion system, the state-space equation of the grid-connected converter is:
The sliding surface of the SM control for the MPPT controller-2 is chosen as:
where α i indicates the sliding coefficients and x i (t) ∈ x(t). Besides,
Then, by substituting (8) into (10), the control signal of the SM control for the MPPT controller-2 can be derived as:
and v ramp = βv DC−link (12) where
+ 1 , and
R 2 + V DC−grid , which are tuned to satisfy the hitting, existence, and stability conditions of sliding mode operation. The sliding coefficients satisfy α 1 > 0, α 2 > 0, and α 3 > 0 to ensure the Hurwitz-Routh stability of the sliding surface. Alternatively, the control signal of the conventional PI control for the MPPT controller-2 is:
and
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Then, the duty cycle of the grid-connected converter for both control is:
The sliding coefficients α 1 , α 2 , and α 3 of the SM control are tuned based on the guidelines in [1] . The tuning coefficients K p and K i of the PI control are tuned by the trial-and-error method.
The comparisons are conducted in experiments between the SM controllers and the conventional PI controllers for the wind turbine system with MPG, the power conversion system with MPI, and the entire WEC system with MPPT. With practical considerations, the wind speed is constrained within 6.6 m/s to 7.9 m/s. For the wind turbine system with MPG, the waveforms of the output voltage, the output current, and the output power of the wind turbine controlled by the conventional PI control and SM control are presented in Figure 2a ,b, respectively. Here, both the PI control and SM control are optimally tuned under this wind speed change condition. The output power over the two transient cycles is approximately 430.7 W for the PI control and 431.6 W for the SM control. The difference of the extracted power between the two controls is quite small. Then, with both the PI control and SM control settings kept in the abovementioned tuned values, the MPPT performance of the entire system is evaluated. Various experiments are performed with the wind speed first changing from 7.9 m/s to 6.6 m/s and then from 6.6 m/s back to 7.9 m/s. The corresponding waveforms are shown in Figure 4 . From Figure 4a ,b, it can be seen that the SM control takes a shorter time of 11.1 ms to reach the steady state MPPT position as compared to the PI control, which takes approximately 16.8 ms (about 34% more time), when there is a step change of wind speed from 6.6 m/s to 7.9 m/s. For the case of stepping down the wind speed from 7.9 m/s to 6.6 m/s, the SM control is also quicker in responding to the change with settling time of 30.1 ms, as compared to that of PI control at 43.7 ms (about 45% more time). The experiments were also conducted for the case of the wind speed changing Then, with both the PI control and SM control settings kept in the abovementioned tuned values, the MPPT performance of the entire system is evaluated. Various experiments are performed with the wind speed first changing from 7.9 m/s to 6.6 m/s and then from 6.6 m/s back to 7.9 m/s. The corresponding waveforms are shown in Figure 4 . From Figure 4a ,b, it can be seen that the SM control takes a shorter time of 11.1 ms to reach the steady state MPPT position as compared to the PI control, which takes approximately 16.8 ms (about 34% more time), when there is a step change of wind speed from 6.6 m/s to 7.9 m/s. For the case of stepping down the wind speed from 7.9 m/s to 6.6 m/s, the SM control is also quicker in responding to the change with settling time of 30.1 ms, as compared to that of PI control at 43.7 ms (about 45% more time). The experiments were also conducted for the case of the wind speed changing from 7.3 m/s to 6.6 m/s and then from 6.6 m/s back to 7.3 m/s (results not included in paper). All results control, which takes approximately 16.8 ms (about 34% more time), when there is a step change of wind speed from 6.6 m/s to 7.9 m/s. For the case of stepping down the wind speed from 7.9 m/s to 6.6 m/s, the SM control is also quicker in responding to the change with settling time of 30.1 ms, as compared to that of PI control at 43.7 ms (about 45% more time). The experiments were also conducted for the case of the wind speed changing from 7.3 m/s to 6.6 m/s and then from 6.6 m/s back to 7.3 m/s (results not included in paper). All results validate that the WEC system with SM control tracks faster the MPPT position, and thus presumably harvests more energy than conventional linear controllers on account of faster dynamics. The experiments were also carried out with a random wind profile within the wind speed between 6.6 m/s and 7.9 m/s. The results are depicted in Figure 5 . A comparison of the energy harvested over 50 s of the WEC system controlled by the two control schemes exhibit the SM control for both MPPT controllers which can harvest approximately 0.44% more energy than the conventional PI control, as shown in Figure 6 . The experiments were also carried out with a random wind profile within the wind speed between 6.6 m/s and 7.9 m/s. The results are depicted in Figure 5 . A comparison of the energy harvested over 50 s of the WEC system controlled by the two control schemes exhibit the SM control for both MPPT controllers which can harvest approximately 0.44% more energy than the conventional PI control, as shown in Figure 6 . The experiments were also carried out with a random wind profile within the wind speed between 6.6 m/s and 7.9 m/s. The results are depicted in Figure 5 . A comparison of the energy harvested over 50 s of the WEC system controlled by the two control schemes exhibit the SM control for both MPPT controllers which can harvest approximately 0.44% more energy than the conventional PI control, as shown in Figure 6 . In conclusion, the experimental results from this study validate that the energy harvesting property of renewable systems that have a fluctuating source, can be better improved using SM control compared to using conventional optimally-tuned PI control. SM control provides better dynamic tracking of the MPPT position for varying input and load conditions than linear control.
Case Study 2-SM Control of SS-Compensated WPT Systems with Renewable Energy Sources
In [38] , SM control was designed for an SS-compensated WPT system to achieve maximum energy efficiency as well as output voltage regulation. The transmitter of the SS-compensated WPT consists of a full-bridge high-frequency DC/AC resonant inverter (S 1 to S 4 ) being controlled by a perturb-and-observation (P and O) phase-displacement control to minimize the input current from the renewable source, thereby achieving minimum input power. The receiver of the SS-compensated WPT consists of a buck-boost converter being controlled by a PI control or a SM control to dynamically match the optimal load condition. This section presents a brief discussion on the investigation.
The schematic diagram of a typical two-stage SS-compensated WPT system is plotted in Figure 7 . The renewable source provides a time-varying DC power supply that may be fluctuating in amplitude with respect to solar irradiance, temperature, and load conditions. L 1 and L 2 represent the wireless power transmitter and receiver coil, respectively; C 1 and C 2 are the series compensation capacitors; and R p1 and R p2 are the equivalent parasitic resistance of the transmitter and receiver coil, respectively. The output of the receiver coil is connected to a full-bridge high-frequency rectifier diode circuit comprising D 1 to D 4 with storage capacitor C b . Controller 1 is a P and O phase-displacement control for achieving minimum input power of the variable renewable source via the regulation of the zero-state phase angle of the output voltage of the DC/AC inverter V in (schematics of Controller 1 can be found in [38] ). Controller 2 is for regulating the output voltage the buck-boost converter and in this study, both the conventional PI control and the SM control are adopted for comparison. In conclusion, the experimental results from this study validate that the energy harvesting property of renewable systems that have a fluctuating source, can be better improved using SM control compared to using conventional optimally-tuned PI control. SM control provides better dynamic tracking of the MPPT position for varying input and load conditions than linear control.
In [38] , SM control was designed for an SS-compensated WPT system to achieve maximum energy efficiency as well as output voltage regulation. The transmitter of the SS-compensated WPT consists of a full-bridge high-frequency DC/AC resonant inverter (S1 to S4) being controlled by a perturb-andobservation (P and O) phase-displacement control to minimize the input current from the renewable source, thereby achieving minimum input power. The receiver of the SS-compensated WPT consists of a buck-boost converter being controlled by a PI control or a SM control to dynamically match the optimal load condition. This section presents a brief discussion on the investigation.
The schematic diagram of a typical two-stage SS-compensated WPT system is plotted in Figure 7 . The renewable source provides a time-varying DC power supply that may be fluctuating in amplitude with respect to solar irradiance, temperature, and load conditions. L1 and L2 represent the wireless power transmitter and receiver coil, respectively; C1 and C2 are the series compensation capacitors; and Rp1 and Rp2 are the equivalent parasitic resistance of the transmitter and receiver coil, respectively. The output of the receiver coil is connected to a full-bridge high-frequency rectifier diode circuit comprising D1 to D4 with storage capacitor Cb. Controller 1 is a P and O phase-displacement control for achieving minimum input power of the variable renewable source via the regulation of the zero-state phase angle of the output voltage of the DC/AC inverter Vin (schematics of Controller 1 can be found in [38] ). Controller 2 is for regulating the output voltage the buck-boost converter and in this study, both the conventional PI control and the SM control are adopted for comparison. Conventionally, the PI control is adopted to regulate the buck-boost converter of the receiver,
where
is the control signal increment; e(k) = Vref -Vout is the voltage error between the Conventionally, the PI control is adopted to regulate the buck-boost converter of the receiver,
where ∆u(k) = u(k) − u(k − 1) is the control signal increment; e(k) = V ref − V out is the voltage error between the reference and the output voltage; and ∆e(k) = e(k) − e(k − 1) is the voltage erroring increment. The control signal u(k) is obtained by adding the control signal increment ∆u(k) to the control signal u(k − 1). The tuning coefficients K p and K i are tuned by the trial-and-error method. However, the output voltage of the WPT system controlled by the conventional PI control (a typical linear control) can suffer from high overshoot/undershoot and long settling time during the dynamics, such as load-point change and P and O searching process of the phase-displacement control for the full-bridge inverter. To overcome such issues, SM control can be adopted for the buck-boost converter. The control variables x(k) of the SM control can be expressed in the following form:
The state-space model for the SM control can be further derived as:
The sliding surface of the SM control is given as:
where α 1 , α 2 , and α 3 are the sliding coefficients (i.e., α 1 > 0, α 2 > 0 and α 3 > 0). Then, the equivalent control signal u eq (k) can be obtained by letting S(k + 1) = S(k),
are the tuning coefficients of the SM control. The equivalent control signal satisfies 0 ≤ u eq (k) < 1, which equalizes the duty ratio d(k) of the pulse-width modulation. The sliding coefficients α 1 , α 2 , and α 3 are optimally tuned based on the guidelines in [1] .
The results of the dynamic performance of the system between the conventional PI control and the SM control for the SS-compensated WPT system are shown in Figures 8 and 9 . The PI control is designed under the operating condition when V in has no zero-state in its output voltage waveform, i.e., zero-state phase angle is 0. From Figure 8a , it is shown that in the event that the zero-state phase angle of V in is step-changed from 120 • to 100 • , the overshoot of the output voltage V out of the buck-boost converter controlled by the conventional PI control is approximately 2. For the case of step-changing, the zero-state phase angle of V in from 100 • to 110 • , an undershoot of V out of approximately 2 V is present and the settling time is approximately 164.3 ms with the PI control (see Figure 9a) , while it is approximately 1.9 V and approximately 39.3 ms with the SM control. The same experiment is applied for other step change conditions and the results indicate that with the SM control, the output voltage can always have a lower overshoot/undershoot and settling time as compared to PI control.
In conclusion, this study shows and validates that SM control performs better dynamic regulation of the output voltage than PI control in systems, in terms of lowering overshoots and having faster settling time in the event of the variation of the renewable source. This is particularly important in modern clean energy environments such as that using WPT for electric vehicle charging. The improvement can prevent the load suffering from undesirable overshoot/undershoot during dynamics and gives better over-voltage and under-voltage protection to the loads and complementing circuitries. 
Case Study 3-SM Control of Multiple Energy Storage Systems in DC Microgrids
In [40] , a two-layer hierarchical control scheme was adopted in a system with multiple ESS to mitigate the distribution power loss on the transmission power cables of standalone DC microgrids. The hierarchical control comprises a centralized model predictive control (CMPC) with adaptive weighting factors and multiple local PI controls. The CMPC is a secondary control that generates bus voltage references for the local PI control of each ESS based on the optimization of the flow power in the standalone DC microgrid. The multiple local PI controllers are primary controllers that track the references provided by the CMPC to achieve the overall functions. The two-layer hierarchical control scheme coordinates the various ESS to reduce the power loss on the transmission power cables of the standalone DC microgrid, while simultaneously regulating the DC bus voltages within the tolerances (i.e., ±5% tolerance). However, the hierarchical control scheme reported in [40] only guaranteed the bus voltages to be regulated within a ±5% tolerance in a steady state, while the overshoot and undershoot during transient states may exceed the tolerance. This may cause unwanted electrical tripping of the microgrids, especially when voltage level of the renewable energy sources (RES) fluctuate widely and randomly on certain occasions. In this section, the simulation results and discussions based on the use of SM control in replacement of the conventional PI control adopted in the hierarchical control scheme reported in [40] , are presented. The SM control is adopted as a local control for the grid-connected converters of the ESS. The structure of the investigated 380 V five-bus standalone DC microgrid is depicted in Figure 10 . The RES 1 and RES 2 are integrated at Bus 1 and Bus 5, respectively. Three ESS are installed at Buses 1, 3, and 4, respectively. The grid-connected converters of the ESS are non-isolated boost converters shown in Figure 11 . The overall control block diagram of multiple ESS in the five-bus standalone DC microgrid is shown in Figure 12 . For fair comparison, both the conventional PI control and the SM control are adopted as local controls to regulate the bus voltage and to track the bus voltage reference generated by the CMPC (schematics of the CMPC can be found in [40] ).
For the conventional PI control, the control signal is
where the inductor current reference is generated based on
The tuning coefficients of the conventional PI control (i.e., K pI , K iI , K pV , and K iV ) are optimized offline by the genetic algorithm (GA). The schematic diagram of the parameter tuning of the conventional PI control is depicted in Figure 13 . Here, V err is the difference between the bus voltage reference and the bus voltage (i.e., V err = V busref − V bus ).
For the SM control, the control variables are:
where α 1 , α 2 , and α 3 are the sliding coefficients (i.e., α 1 > 0, α 2 > 0 and α 3 > 0). Then, the equivalent control signal u SM can be obtained by letting S· . S < 0 to give:
, and
. The sliding coefficients α 1 , α 2 , α 3 , and K are optimally tuned based on the guidelines in [1] . 
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Conclusions and Future Discussions
Sliding mode control is a well-established control method that has been widely applied in power converters for its properties of high robustness against parameter uncertainties, fast dynamic responses, high flexibility in the design, and easy implementations as compared to other nonlinear control techniques. This paper further presented the recent developments and trends of sliding mode control applications to power-electronics based renewable energy systems. Notably, in addition to achieving high power quality, such as high voltage and frequency stability, high power factor, and low voltage and current harmonics, the applications of sliding mode control can be extended to include efficiency improvement and better load protections of renewable energy systems, via the exploitation of the fast-dynamic-response property of sliding mode control. The case studies provided in the paper have shown that sliding mode control can increase the energy harvested from renewable sources and achieves better dynamic regulation of output and bus voltages. This, thereby, protects the load and the system from possible large overshoot/undershoot that may arise as a result of poor control of the system or that of any constituting component.
Most of the present applications of sliding mode control for power converters in renewable energy systems focus on the single-input-single-output pulse-width-modulation-based converters. The sliding mode control may be further applied for multiple-input-multiple-output pulse-width-modulation-based converters, which include single multiple-input-multiple-output converters, e.g., multi-port converters for high voltage step-up/down applications, and multiple single-input-single-output converters distributed and installed in a network. The single multiple-input-multiple-output converters are widely used in data centers and other isolated grids, e.g., grids in electric ships. The multiple single-input-single-output converters are widely adopted for distributed renewable energy sources and energy storage systems in microgrids. The sliding mode control designs for multiple-input-multiple-output pulse-width -modulation-based converters may consider hierarchical structures, which comprises two or more layers of sliding mode control. Funding: This research received no external funding.
